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“On the Bubble”?
Itʼs that time of year again.
“March Madness.” Sixty-eight of
the nationʼs 347 Division I
basketball teams will meet for the
Menʼs College Basketball
Championship – a singleelimination tournament held
every spring since 1939. The
winner is crowned college
basketballʼs national champion.
Thirty-one schools, winners of
their conference tournaments,
receive automatic bids. An
NCAA selection committee
selects the remaining 37 schools.
The 68-team field is announced
on “Selection Sunday.” In late
February and the first part of

Above: Easter Lilies (2012). Soon, the Lilies will adorn our sanctuary once again!

March youʼll often hear teams
described as “on the bubble” –
theyʼre on the cusp of making
the tournament. ESPN and other
sports information networks and
websites will even talk about a
“bubble-watch” as fans compare
wins and losses and “strength of
schedule” (using an
incomprehensible formula called
a “Ratings Percentage Index” or
RPI) in an effort to try to predict
the make-up of the bracket. But
once the tournament field is
announced, there are no more
teams on the bubble – youʼre
either in or youʼre out.
“On the bubble” is a figure of
speech that means a team, a

program, or a person is “On the
threshold; finely balanced
between success and failure.”
Satan would have us think
that we are perpetually “on the
bubble” between Godʼs favor
and His wrath. And if we look at
our own “won-loss” record, our
own successes and failures,
weʼll see that we canʼt possibly
merit selection to the “Big
Dance.” If our consciences are
troubled, if we feel like weʼre “on
the bubble,” we must look
elsewhere, outside ourselves.
The truth is, your success –
your selection – is solely the
result of Godʼs work. God sent

His Son into the world to redeem
the world. And the best part?
The tournament is over. Christ
has won. And He selects all
those who believe in Him to
share in His glory.
God reveals His promise to
you in His Word and the
Sacraments. Herman Sasse, a
prominent confessional Lutheran
theologian in the 20th century,
wrote that the Word and
Sacraments “are the way we
learn the unconditional validity of
Godʼs promises and the
objective nature of divine grace
and the means of grace –
independent of all human
activity” (“Church and Lordʼs
Supper”). God selected you
when the pastor made the sign
of the cross on you in your
baptism. He selects you when
the pastor makes the sign of the
cross over you in the Absolution.
He selects you when He gives
you the flesh and blood of His
Son Jesus to eat and drink for
the forgiveness of all your sins.
Thereʼs no “play-in game,” no
RPI, no conference tournament,
nothing you can do – thereʼs no
other measuring stick save for

the promise He makes to you in
the Gospel.
Luther wrote in the Large
Catechism: “Thus we must
regard Baptism and make it
profitable to ourselves, that
when our sins and conscience
oppress us, we strengthen
ourselves and take comfort and
say: Nevertheless I am baptized;
but if I am baptized, it is
promised me that I shall be
saved and have eternal life, both
in soul and body.”
Through faith in Christ there
are no believers “on the bubble.”
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+ Peace to you +
Pastor Scott

WISDOM FROM
WITTENBERG
This regular feature shares a quote or
short piece by a theologian from the
Lutheran tradition.

Dr. Martin Luther (1483-1546)
The following is an excerpt from
Luther’s “A Brief Exhortation to
Confession” (1529).

Regarding what Luther calls
“the Christian’s common
confession,” he says there are

Read: Luke 13:1-9
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two kinds: “They are (a) the
confession and plea for
forgiveness made to God alone
and (b) the confession that is
made to neighbor alone. These
two kinds of confession are
included in the Lord’s Prayer, in
which we pray, ‘Forgive us our
trespasses as we forgive those
who trespass against us’ [Matt.
6.12], and so on. In fact, the
entire Lord’s Prayer is nothing
else than such a confession. For
what are our petitions other than
a confession that we neither
have nor do what we ought, as
well as a plea for grace and a
cheerful conscience?
Confession of this sort should
and must continue without letup
as long as we live. For the
Christian way essentially
consists in acknowledging
ourselves to be sinners and
praying for grace.
Similarly, the other of the two
confessions, the one that every
Christian makes to his neighbor,
is also included in the Lord’s
Prayer. For here we mutually
confess our guilt and desire for
forgiveness to one another
[James 5.16] before coming
before God and begging for His
forgiveness [Matt. 5.23-24].
Now, all of us are guilty of
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sinning against one another;
therefore, we may and should
publicly confess this before
everyone without shrinking in one
another’s presence. For what the
proverb says is true. ‘If anyone is
perfect, then all are.’ There is no
one at all who fulfills his
obligations toward God and his
neighbor [Rom. 3.10-12]. Besides
such universal guilt, there is also
the particular guilt of the person
who has provoked another to
rightful anger and needs to ask his
pardon. So we have in the Lord’s
Prayer a double absolution: there
we are forgiven both our offenses
against God and those against our
neighbor, and there we forgive our
neighbor and become reconciled
to him.”

Altar Guild Notes
Altar service for March is
provided by Bonnie Fields and
Mark and Becky Hertel. The
next Altar Guild meeting will be
Sunday, March 3rd, after our
worship service.

MISSION
FIELDS:

“Full court press”
on missionary
recruitment
ST. LOUIS -- The LCMS continues
to face a dire need to recruit
church workers, including
missionaries -- a topic of concern
addressed by the Board for
International Mission (BIM) at its
meeting here Feb. 8-9.
"We have a wonderfully large
opportunity to recruit pastors and
lay missionaries," the Rev. Randall
L. Golter, the new executive
director of the LCMS Office of
International Mission (OIM), told
the board. "It's time we do a fullcourt press on recruitment."
LCMS Chief Mission Officer
Rev. Gregory K. Williamson
echoed Golter's concern with
information from the Concordia
University System (CUS), pointing
out that the count of pre-seminary
candidates in the CUS is down to
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Jim Fields
Gene Miller
Curtis Waite

March
Birthdays
1

ERIC HOMER

6

DOUG HULLMAN

9

JENIKA MERRIGAN

15 BOB HUNSUCKER
19 MIA JOHNSON
23 JUDY BALCOM
25 HERMAN WESTLUND
25 TRICIA WAGGONER
27 AURORA BROWN

March
Anniversaries
5

LEO & DOROTHY
WALLENBURN

9

HUBERT & JANICE
MARSH

17 JAMES & ELISABETH
HUNTSMAN

BIBLE STUDIES
@ ZION
SUNDAYS, 9:00 AM
1 Corinthians 15:
Reaching the Summit
178 students this academic
year, from 446 students in
2001.
"We [do] get seminary
students from other places,"
Williamson said, "but these
numbers are troubling." …
BIM members heard a
theological presentation by
Golter titled "Lutheran Mission:
A Simple Look."
"The heart of mission is
God speaking people
righteous," Golter said. "Those
who are gathered don't
assemble themselves, but it is
God speaking that causes a
holy assembly and that is the
Church."
Golter concluded his
theological presentation by
summing up the overall theme
of the meeting with a call to
action. He emphasized that
mission work comes not only
from professional educators,
but also from throughout the
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and Holding on to Hope
Location: Fellowship Hall

WEDNESDAYS, 1:00 PM
Note: We will break
during Lent and resume
on Wednesday, April 3rd.
Church, including board
members. "It's time to put our
feet to the fire on recruitment,"
he said.
Written by Laura J. Seaman for
the Reporter, the official
newspaper of the Lutheran
Church - Missouri Synod.

The Lutheran
Church Extension
Fund (LCEF)
Be a Part of Growing
Our Ministry
Have you ever considered how
you might help where

individuals and ministries come
together to grow in the Lord?
Lutheran Church Extension
Fund (LCEF) makes available
resources and services that are
used to equip Lutheran Church
—Missouri Synod (LCMS)
ministries as they embrace
Godʼs plan. These tools are all
made possible through
competitive-rate investments.
LCEF puts investors together
with LCMS congregations,
rostered church workers,
schools, universities and
seminaries, and other
ministries with the common
mission of sharing the Gospel.
If you are considering an
investment, why not choose
one that shares your Lutheran
values and puts money to work
directly through ministries in
your neighborhood and around
the world? We can grow
together.

lcef.org!
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